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Illeelis Queenis
o-- o

Untested °Italian Queen $1.00 ; 3 foi $2.50
4 for $3 25.

inest Comb Foundation in the Country.
laoney Extractors, U napping Knives, T Super@

Sections and everything needed in the apiary

MYERS BROS.,
Stratford, Ont.

GANOLIAN QUEENS
I expeet to continuîe the breeding of Choice Carnio

an queens next season, and orders will be booked
from date. :No moue sent until queens aro ready to
ýship. JNO ANDR.WS, Patteo's Mills. Wash Co. NY

A1tntion B:-K epers!
STested Italian Quen in May,91.50 each. Snow.

wIlie sections $2 50 per thouani Hoff-
man, frames an d a tfui line of Bee-Keep-
ers' Supplies. Twenty page price list fr-e.
J. M. KINZIE, Rochester, Oakland Co.'
Mich. b4 ly.

taliant ()ueens Neucles.
Untested, 75c. Tested, $1.00. Extra Selected,

3. Six Queens for the price of five. Tbree
Frame Nucleus witn Untested Queen, $3 50.

H. FITZ HART,
b 24-xy. Avery, P.O,, Iberia Parish ,

untnonl 11mas .ouMPatA Louisiana, U. S.

rCARNIO0IAN & ITAIAN
bred -from pure mothers for the

coming season, at a grade of prices to compare
with that of honey production; and the utmoet
care should be taken to have them as good as
any m.n can breed. Carniolans or Italians,
untested, each, 75 uts.; 3 untested queens, $2.00;
6 untested queens, U3.60; tested queens from
either yards, after the 20th of June, each, $1.00
Al queens that are known to be mismated will
be sold at 50 cents eacb, inclnding all · Y1low
Carniolans." *1

"*For further particulars send for circular to
JOHN ANDREWS, Pattens Mills, Wash. Co.,
N. Y.

AFTER APRIL 30Tt4

I will ship Pure Italian Queens by rèturn mail at he
follewing prices

Warranted Quenus, ea-h ................. $100
Testcd Queens, eaci................ ........ .. .50
suiec, tested yellow te Uic tip, b ea 2.<>

I ref ec by permission to tle Editor of this j'u nal who
has purche a number of Queers frem mu 1

b 22-7m. Lavaca, Ark., U, S

FIYE BANDED GOLDEN ITALIANS.

My Five Bandêd Goden italians ar1 not ozco.le.l'
by any bees in existence. A fair trial wli coovince.
Queens, afier June ist, $1 each; 6 for 86.00. Speci il
prices on large ordes. Bafe arrivai guaranteed. Bend
for descriptive cicular givine full particular.

SPENCERVILLE MONTG. CO. MD.
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JE:EUýSE:J BULLcS
I will sol cheap two Jersey Bulle. Their

dam in an extra good cow and will givp from
8,000 to 10,000 lbs. milk per annum. One of
the above was dropped Oct. 1890, and the
other March 1892.

40 A. IDnA L'.

b 24-ly.
Druggist and Apiarist.

BRUSSELS, ONT.

coma quiciC 1 la will double valueEBHO Z Wr ET PAE
of the cumberlanid Ut low

above uea level, all ti. year health reaort. No malara,
mosulto, bli tzarda or nlggps. Fine timber auti, ric'i
so underlaid with coal, watered by parsoft saad-
rock springe. Well adapted for Poultry, Vegetables and.
Fruit 80,000 acres land, lots in ail plateau towns.
Ad:i ess, Cumberland Plateau Land OfBce,

'eueh P. O., Ralbert Park, rem.
Write Hulbert Fence and Wire Co. St Louis, Mo.,

description of what you want in their line and they
will give you fa tory price direct.

The Tennessee Tickler. publiahed at St Louis Mo
and Roalia, Hulberi Park Tenu., la the funniest a2
finest lllustrated family paper for the price anywhere.

b-7. lyr

At GOOI OPPORTUNITY.
With emal capital to seure estalished businese.

The Executor for "Estats of late Jacob @pence" wIUl
receive tenders for the stock of glass, tins, boney bec
keeper, au 8 es, &e. Stock amounts to about 4150.
AppIy to 81 Coiore St., Toronto.

GEORGE SPENCE, - - Executor.
b1 St

Queen & Drone rmaring establishment

For a sample of the bees which are causing so much
excitement among bee-keepers. No charge for sample
simply send your address on a post card, stating your
wlah, and return mail will give you a peep at the

Five-Ban~c1den EKLmtt1erm

which are warranted to work on red clover.
It ls hardly necessarY to say that our queens are

superior to any reared In Amerea as, our system of
rearing and mating tells you that.

Don 't forget to send for sample, even though you
don't want a queen you'il say they are worth twenty
five cents just to look t.
ADDRESS:

A.O We* Ro i

b 7 lyr PORT ROWAN, - ONT.

Ohio takes the lead -
Tested Italian Queens, each, $1.25 !six, 87.
Untested, 75 cents ; 84 for six. Queens
proliflo and bees good honey gatherers,
Safe arrival guaranteed. MISSES S. & M.
BARN E S,,Piketon, Ohio. b4 ly.

- W. R. STIRLING -
Manufacturer of

0 THE

MODEL BEE-HIVE,

Frames, Sections. Feeders,
Smokers, Extractora, Houey

Cana, 8hipping Cases, Bee
Veile. etc.
Also Breeder of Itallan Quna

SENDIFOR PRICE LIST.
AddraaiE IT

W. R. STIRLING,
b-î9-zy P. O. Box 9 Rondeau.

PATENT
6witb omfi eounbation-

Is better, cheaper and not half the
trouble to use that it is to wire frames.
Every cell perfect. Thin, flat-bottom
foundation has no fish-bone in surplus
honey. Being the cleanest is usually
worked the quickest of any foundation
made. J. VAN DEUSEN & SONS,
Soie Manufacturers, Sprout Brook,
MontgomeryCo. N. Y. . b 4 Iy.

AGENTS WANTED.
In every part of Ontario to canvas for lists

of subscribersgfor the:
" Canadian Horticulturist."

This magazine is published monthly by the
Ontario Fruit Growers' Association, and con-
tains articles written on fruit growing and
gardening by leading- Canadian fruit groweru
and gardeners, together with numerous illustra-
tions and beautiful colored plates of fruits and
flow ers. Agents sending in'olub lists may have
either.

A LIBERAL COMMISSION
Or in place of money a choice, for each new
subscriber, fron the follewing list of trees and
plants, which will be sent them free by mail,
Gipsy Girl (Russian) Apple, two plants Column
bine, a year's numbers of the Journal. Address
L. WOOLVERTON, - - - - EDITOR,

GRIMSBY.

Have You Seen It.
If.not send for free Sample Copy of the

"Progressive Bee-Keeper"
A Wide Awake Monthly Journal that plesses

everybody. 50c. per year.
ADDREBS:

Progressive Bee-Keeper - - Unionville, Mo.
0- -
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HIVES,

Al kinds of hives

IIVES.

made from good lumber at lowest possible price

Jones Extractors,
A quantity on hand which will be sold be-
low the regular price. If you require any.
thing in the shape of bee supplies don't fait
to write us for quotations before pprchasing
elsewhere. We have still on hand a large
quantity of sections, second-hand hives,
shipping crates, automatic s*armers, feed-
ers, gloves, section presses, force pumps,
poultry netting, sixty, ten and five pound tins
which we purchased from the late D. A.
Jones Co., at a rate on the dollar, thereby
enabhng us to offer the bee-keepers of Can-
ada and the United States special value.
Send for particulars.

PORTER AND HASTINGS BEE

ESCAPES,

By Mail, 20 cents.

Beeton Manufacturing Company
Manufacturers of and dealers in

Honey, Queens, and all kinds Apiarian Supplies,
BEETON. ONTARIO, CANADA,
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EXCHANGE AND MART.

OEND us fifty cents and getoHutchinson's "Advanced
e.Bee Culture." C B 1 eeton.

WE have several bound volumes of Clark's "Birds
Eye View" of Bee-keeping will mail on receipt of

100. CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, Beeton, Ont. b-24-tf

C OK'S MANUAL OF THE APIARY.-Stock just
to hand only $1.00, if bv mail $1.12. Send

orders to C.B.J., Beeton, Ont.

W A. Chrynler is hllin orders promptly. He is
. selling the nicest foundation yon ever saw for

45 and 55 ots. per pound. li story "L" hives in flat all
complete, for 60 ets ,2 story 70 ots., and aIl other eup-

lies at prices that cannot be beaton. Address-W. A.
hysler, Box 450,Chath im, Ont. b-6 tf

OR BAL» OR EXCHANGE.-White Wyandottes,-I coca & 3 hens; cock won first at Guelph, Milton
and Gault lat winter. Also 6 cookerels. 10 pullets and
5 good show coops. Two Pekin ducks and drake.
Want circular saw, wax or offers.-H. N. HUGHES,
Box 97, Barrie Ont. b 12-It

8UNTESTED QUEENS
two monthe old,

75 oe31ts 0e.olx.
1000 pounds basswood honey at 7 cents, F.O.B.

bl1 12t.
R. F. WHITESIDE,

Little Britain, Ont.

MAN WANTED.
To take charue of Local Agency, No experience
necessary. Whole or part time. Salary and expenses
paid from start or liberal commission paid weekly.
Good opening for right man. Be quick and write for
full information. Will raserve territory for good
man if unable to start now. Write at once. BBOWN
BBOS. CO., Nurserymen, Toronto Ont. (This house
is reliable. b and p 13-4t.

Quee ns.

4r
By mail to any address in Canada or the United
States $1 each. Send on your orders. BEETON
MANUF'G. Co., BEETON, ONT.

DR, J. W. CRENSHAW,
VERSAILLES. KENTUCKY, U. S,

offers for sale Untested QueenS. May and J une,
$1; Atter, 75c. Import-d oi Doolttie mother, as pre-
ferred. Coltracts solicitud. Roots goods for sale; also
Delery plaents, July to Sept., at $2 per thousand. b4 zy

MENTION THIS JOURNAL.

A Barnes foot power saw, second hand.
Write, giving particulars of price, condition of
machine, etc.-Address-JAMES SHAW, Kem-
ble, Ont. b12 it

DOGS AND COMB FOUNDÂ TIOX
3rood Poundation, 5o cts. per lb.

Section Foundation, 6octs. per l1.
e. jo]'as,

DEXTER P. O ELGIN COUNTY ONT.

Hasting's Lightoing Bee-Escape.

I the best and mont practical escape et produced.
It will clear the supers in a short space oftime (two to
four hours) and it in impossible for the bees to clog the
=age , as they cannot return. Each Escape guaran-

as represented. Price by mail, each, $0 90; by
mail, per don., $F.. Full directions with each Escape.
Electrotypes furmsnhed free for dealers' catalogue«,
Write for discount. M. E. HASTINGS New York

OIs, Oneida Co., N. Y, b 3 y

-THE

Jmfferioall Bee-keepor 1
A 24 page illustrated monihly for beginners

FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.
- Sample copy free. Published by-

The W. T. FÂLCONER MIg. Co'y
JAMESTOWN N. Y. U.S.A.

- Largest Manufacturers In America - -
OF

BEE HIVES, SECTIONS, ID ALL BEE-
KEEPERS' SUPPLIES.

Large Illustrated Catalogue and Price List Free,
B, i Y.

KEEP "THE DO
youp, IKNITTINGMACHINt i

AN D Ask your seuing machine att.
for it, or send a 3ct. stamp
for particWulars and price list.
-THIS IS GOOD FOR $2. SEND

ON THIS to CR EPb'MAYR BROS.
fr Gei Corg/etown7, Ont.

C BJ 251y ..
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nectar of flowers, which undergoes a mysterious

. process of manufacture in the stomach of the

More about welI-RipOflSd honoy. beeo. Even after it is stored in the celis, this.
manufacturing process is not complete. The

M R. HOLTERMAN has done well in call- honey is not a finished article until the bee

ing attention to this subject in the lat have capped or sealed it over with that pearly

number of the C.B.J. It is a mat ter white wax which makes it prosent such a tempt-

to which the Ontario Beekeeper's Associati on ing appearance to the consumer. During this

ought to pay its respects in the most thoroug h final finishing stage of the process of honey.

manner at its next annual meeting. I h av e making,the bees inject a minute portion of formic-

been writing about il in my department of th e acid into the honey. This is,in reality,the poison

Montreal Witness, and cannot do better than of their sting. It will be a surprise to many te

ask you to insert an extract from an article Of learn that,after all,the most importànt function

mine which appeared in the issue of the ournal of the bee's sting is not stinging. 1 have long been

just named of August 10th. It is as follows :- convincedthat the bees put the finishing touches.

'It is of extracted honey, more especiallythat on their artistic cell work by the dexterous use

I wish to say a few thinge in this article. The of their stings, and, as I have said, they infuse a

term "extracted honey" covers many qualitie 0 little formic acid into the honey. This formic

of the product, from inferior grades of strained aoid gives honey its peculiar fiavor, suad aiso

honey and honey adulterated with glucose, to imparts to it its keeping qualities. The sting is

the very best samples of clover and basswood really an exquisitely contrived little trowel, with

honey. There are large quantities of extracted which the bee finishes off and caps the cells

honey in the market which are a fraud and an when they are filled brimful with honey. While

imposition. Such is most of the strained honey, doing this, the formic acid passes from the poison

which is obtained by setting conglomerations of bag, exudes, drop by drop, from the point of the

olci comb, dead brood, and miscellaneous refuse sting and the beautiful work is finished. A won-

from the haive to drain, the liquid resulting from derful provision of nature truly !

this messy process being sold as a rare luxury Now, since the extracting machine was in.

sud choice confection. Extracted honey,largely vented and brought into use among bee keepers,

consisting of glucose, a cheap and inferior sweet, it bas been proclaimed as one great advantage

is aiso an imposition on the public. conferred by it-that it saved the bees the

There is, moreover, a great deal of extracted needless work of capping over the cells, giving

honey in the market which is immature and un - them time to gather and store so much more

ripe, owing to its having been taken out o f the honey that the bee.keeper could afford to sell

hive before the bees have finished the process of extracted honey much cheaper than comb honey.

manufacturing it. Honey is not, strictly speak. But the discovery has been slowly dawning on

ing, a natural product. It is made from th e the bee.keeping world that honey which has
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never been capped over is of inferior quality to
that which has been fully and finally finished
by the bees. Some bee-keepers have supposed
that all such honey needed was to be evaporated
by exposure to the air for a time before putting
it into the glass or tin packages i which it is
marketed. No doubt, honey thickens and im-
proves under this evaporating process, but, after
all, it lacks, to some extent, the infusion of
formic aid which bas been spoken of ; and the
more recent authorities on the subject, Prof.
Cook among the number, advise bee keepers not
to extract honey until at least one-third of the
celle are capped over. For my own part, 1 do
not believe that honey is perfect until the bees
have done with it. To have the very best quality
of extracted honey, the extracting should be
delayed until the work of capping is fully corn.
pleted. This, as the old saying bas it, " takes
the gilding off the gingerbread." if boney, to be
at its bet, must be capped over before Extract-
ing, it cannot te aff .rded much cheaper thanu
comb houey. Some bee keepers are of the opinion
that it c inn t be afforded any cheaper than
comb noney to pay the bee-keeper a fair profit.

There is now a decided tendency among bee.
keepers t , devote themselves more exclusively
to the raiing of c>mb honey. Most consurners
are attraeted by the pure, white, honey comb.
and the f -w amoug them who cio not want, as
they say, "to chesv wax," if they wish to secure
honey of the firL quality, will httve to pay the
bec-keeper for relieving them of the task of
"chewing wax." In other words, they will have
to pay for the best extracted article, r.early, if
not quite the same price as that of the best comb
honey. There are some bee-keepers, and I con-
fess that I am one of them, who doubt, whether,
after all, the extractor has been a beneficial in.
vention. Sch a thing as adulterated honey was
never heard of until'this machine made its ap-
pearance. Now the market is floo:ied with it.
Other evils have followed in its train and there
are not s few who trace nearly ail the ilis bee
dlesh is heir to, to the advent of the extractor.
Without going that length, I believe it will be
good for the interests of the apiary if both
producers and consumers direct more attention
to comb honey."

W. F. CLARK.
Guelph, Ont.

Report
Fromi tbe apiary of V. J. Browu 45 spring coun ,

present count, 75, ai' in good condition.-
Samples of honey obtain,, five hundred
pounds extracted, of thin and poor quality,
chiefly gathered from buckwheat.
The season in this place (counties Prescott and

Russell) was never so poor before in the nenory
of the oldest beekeeper. Up to July lst the
bees had not more than one week of fine
weather to work in : cold, wet and windy. I
have been toid by one beekeeper in Russell
county that he had some starved out during the
last week ot June. The loss by many has been
fifteen per cent.; wbile others, more fortunate,
lost less.

I am very happy indeed to hear of the good
season enjoyed by my eastern friends, and at
the report of Mr. J. , Merkley, of Eastern
Ontario, though we do not get either his postal
or county address. I was under the impression,
previous to hie information, that the season
was a total failure at the east. 0f course,
within range of my bees there is no basswood
whatever, and during the fruit bloom, this
season, any bee daring,to venture beyond the
entrance of its hive, woud be a "goner."
Then the clover appeared to give out nothing;
hence our only surplus was obtained froin buk-
wbeat, with a fair show for a fall fl>xv from
goldenrod, lady's slipper, asters, bouesets and
other fall flowers. Last season was an extra
good one here ; so, I suppose, it woold not do to
have it good every time, as we might get so in-
dependent as to throw up all rther pursuits.
This is why I claim that agriculture and
apiculture should go hand in hard.

Now, sir, as you have asked your re adars to
give you their opinios ou the very important
subject of " The Beet System of Wintering
Bees," I suppose we shail have to admit the
aptness of the Irishman's axiom that " Every
man has his own way for kissing his own wife."
It is much the same in wintering bees. Some
winter in cellars; some in atties; some in pita
dug in the ground; some in hay mows ; some
on their sammer stande ; some in clamps;
others, who have more honey to spare than
your humble correspondent, go in for very
elaborate houses ; whilst that fellow, Awrey,
out about North Bay, or the north pole (I for-
get which), used to bury them up in the snow
until spring. By the way, Brother Jones, was
that the result of your imagination which you
had permitted to run away with you to that far
di-tant localhty ? or do I hear you shout
- Halt, Brown ! Donî o - far, or you will
get out o brea h."

Weil, to return Io this subj -ct of winteiing, I
have only to repeat wbat I îold the readers of
yvur valuab e JOURNAL less than a year ago:
In the first place I s' tba everv hive bas
ample store of honey-not less than twenty-five
pounds. No sugar for me, no matter how
cheap it is. Of course, I may change this

184
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nion yet, when convinced that I am wrong, see on the thorax ef the bee that white, fioury

I am open to conviction. Then from the appearance, or hght-colored pollen, sticking to

th October to the 8th November, after a fine the bee? He said, Iyes; but where i. that

rm, dry day, I carry them from their sum- from? I Snapdragon, of course," we

r stands and set them on benches, about replied. The littie tuft of pollen hangs

tten inches high, in the cellar under the on the top side of the fiower, ard, when

elling-house. I remove the board cover, but the bee enters, the hair on the thorax rubs this

ave on the cloth The hives are set close off, and some of the particies of pollen are sure

gether on the benches; then I lay on top of ta fail down to the bottom of the fiower to fer.

e hives two one inch scantlings ; then set tilize it. In passing trom one fiower to another,

other tier of hives on top, and same for bees distribute the pollen in this way, and it

ree or four tiers, as the case requires. In assists more or less in preventing the inbreeding

ie way I can put eighty hives in a ten by of plants. It is very interesting te watch them

teen oellar six feet six inches deep. For gathering from this source. It is just another

ntilation I use an ordinary stove-pipe, at- illustration of the wise provision of nature.

ched with T and elbow to a stove in the THUNDERSHOWERS.

arlor, and running down through the floor to The frequent thunder showers in warm

e midddle ot the bee-cellar, and within about weatber will assist very ruch in the secretion

fteen inches of the cellar floor, which is only cf honey in fali finw're. It is seldom we have

other earth, the same material of which the a tail o0 favorable as this bas been thus tar;

alls are composed. Tben I have a five inch and in many localities, should the frost keep off,

oard pipe running from near the bottom of the there will be a ousiderable surplus stored.

ellar and out to the open air, beyond the wall PREPARE FOR WINTER.

f the bouse. The floor cf the dwelling-house is We hope our friends will be very warewt l and

et air tight ; consequently there are air pas- see tbat ail their colonies haveplenty cf stores

ages there toc. Now, by this means I cau for winter. From'now until the time when the

asily keep the temperature at from forty-fie bees are put in winter quarterg, they should net

o fif tv degrees, wbich is nrt, I think, a bad be disturbed any more than is absolutey neces-

emperature for a bee-cellar. In wontering this sary in order to ascertain their condition.

vay, the resit was thlways good. bPlenty cf stores is on et the causes of

0f course, if I were living in western or succes e o winterig, Year after year we have

outhv'esteru Ontario, wbere the climats is s0 cautioned our triends, and every spring we

nuch milder than bers, I would neyer winter in hear the same tale-so many dead from starva-

csilars, but on the summer stands witb packing vatien. Evry oiony should be weighed te

btween the hive abd cases made for that pur- sees that it has penty ; and if not, the neces

pose. But witb a temperature otten reaching sary amount shou d be ed it te bring it up te

forty degrees below zero, as we bave it bere, the required meigbt. AS this Mnay be a late fali,

give me tbe celoar in prefereplnte. it is well to give tbem from five to ten pounde

Yonrs truly, W. J. BRgwN. extra, as the bees wil consume mors hney if

Chard, Ont., Juiy 2-5tl, 1892. the fal i an open onse than when winter sets in

TheA early. Al wh itend to pack their bees o t

The Ater.doors, sbouid lose no timne in doirbg it. Pack

wet e will asitvry m c n the secr etio

9T 'E aster as now commenced te bloom, themn wie te grourd is dradtewbr

and in low grouods where the land n is dry ; and mae nr mistake in having ynr

wet, some licalities are just a sea of packing dry.

flowers. We notice the bees wwrking on it very o aL sOUrp ONEY.

freey, and if the weather should remain war We woulr not adviss any one to rush off bis

and aavorabie for a few weeks, a considerabie honey toc rapidy while aber- is plenty f fruit

amount et honey may be gathered fron this on the market. Appcans are likeiy to be quite

source. Late bonesetr is yet yeidi g quite scarce in the latter part of tbe winter and

frely. Snapdraon in some localities give a spring, and many ther kinde otfruit are oniy

considerable amount f boney. Iu e apiary hait a crop, especially pums. There i con.

whch we visited recently the bees were sequently no danger but ail the honey will fin

gathering rapidiy, yet eur frisd did net know a market at far prices before the next cre

from what source the boney came, and asksd us cees in.

if we coutd tell him, as the bees seemed te be REPAIR pcVR ki'ngIND FEED.

filling up their hives very fast trom oee All hives with leaky covers sould be repaired

quarter. We said ;--Certaiy. Do you net No rain should be alowed t te gete whe hive
I.
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The dryer they are when the bees go into
winter quarters, the better they will winter.
Entrances should also be kept olosed up, just
allowing sufficient room for the bees to paso in
and ont. And when the bees are ripening their
honey, if the entrance is almost closed during
the night, it will assist the bees, providing the
weather sbould be cold. But we hope that feed.
ing will not be put off till cold weather comes on
by those who have it to do. When feeding for
winter, the bees should be fed enough in one
or two days. Slow feedings mean loss of food,
The back numbers of the JOURNAL tell of Some
experimente in this direction, which indicate
very clearly that it is a great waste of stores to
feed slowly.

TRE INDUsTRIAL.

We are very pleased to note the very fine
quality of honey shown this year at Toronto
by the various exhibitors. Almost all the honey
this year is of very fine quality, and there
seema to have been little or no honey-dew up to
the present.-ED.

Best Time and Mode of Wintering Bees.

EAR SIR.-I have read a few numbers of
the C.B.J., and like it exoeedingly. I
bought a oolony of bees twelve months

ago laist June, with a clipped queen. When
they swarmed, I put ihe queen into a glass
tumbler until I moved the old hive away.
When the bees started back, I picked up the
queen, and, behold I she was dead (sun.struck,
they say). Well, I thought if that was bee.
keeping, in conjunction with the stings I had
received, I sh,%uld prefer that some other person
had them. They swarmed two weeks after,
and got along splendidly, and I made seventy.
frve pounds o honey. I then put on a feeder,
and fed fifteen pounds of sugar. I packed six
inches of chaff all around the bottom and top,
and commenced to feed them on the 25th of
September. I fed the two colonies twenty-five
pounds in the spring, and they came out roar.
ing. I tried the Heddon plan at swarming ; I
think it an excellent one. I have one swarm
which has made three hundred pounds of
honey, and the old hive has made about fifty
pounds. I then bought an old box hive full of
bees which' stood the winter without any pro-
tection. There were holes all around it, and
they sent out a roaring swarn three days after
mine that were packed in chaff. When they
swarmed the second time, I drummed them out
of the hive into a simplicity hive, with old
combs, and set them on the second swarm, and
I really don't see any difference between them

and the seond swarm. The six colonies have
now made seven hundred pounds of honey this
season. They are hybride; 1. would they be
any better as honey-gatherers if they were
Italians ? 'they are a little cross at times, but
not much. 2. Is the fall a good time to intro-
duce queens ? and which is the best way to in-
troduce them ? Wishing THE JOURNAL every
succese, I am, yours, etc.,

JOHN F. BETTRIDGE.

St. Mary's, Ont., Sept., 1892.

We do not think the Italians much
better as honey-gatherers, though we
prefer them ourselves.

We would not advise you to change
your queen late in the fall, as it is liable
to be attended with much difficulty,
such as robbing. We prefer to change
queens during the honey harvest.
Queens may be successfully changed
late in the fall, or any time when the
weather is warm enough, by an experi-
enced person. But after the honey
harvest fails, and the bees have killed
off their drones, the opening of hives
and hunting up queens has a tendency
to start robbing; and when once they
get a taste of honey they seem to be-
come thorcughly demoralized ; and
every colony in the yard is liable to take
a hand in the fight. Where you have
only two colonies, you could close the
one up while you manipulated the
other, if you did it in a way that would
prevent them frorm being smothered.
It would perhaps be better to leave your
queens in the hives until spring, and
then make the change.

Pure Honey.

SOM BROTRERLY WORD@ FOR C. F. MUTE & SON B%
FATHEER LANGSTROTH.

RIENDS:-Allow me to give my rea.
sons for believing that pure honey and C.
F. Muth & Son have such a natural affin-

ity for each other that they will never be found
warring againdt each other.

When my patent on movable frames was ex-
tended, in 1866, I indeavored to sell brass trad.-
marks, each having its own number, for 25 cents
apiece-one to be put on every new hive made
under the extended patent. ' Mr. Muth, who was
then just beginning his apiarian career, pur-
chased trademarks for all the hives he made for
his own use and for sale, until my patent
expired. He had no personal acquaintanoe with
me ; but he believed that I had rights, and was
determined to respect them. If the great mass
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of beekeepers, who were benefited by my hive detected, and would end in ruin of hie extensive

had done the same thing I should have been buisness.
'Well rewarded for my invention. I had there- Bnt may not Mr. Moth be imposed upon by

fore, ample proof, more than twenty years ago, those who have adultersted honeys for sale, and

from Mr. Muth's dealings with me when I was thus become an innocent agent for imposing

too ponr to defend my legal rights, that he was their goode upon the public? Now, as the only

an honest mari ; and his whole course as one of the way in which honey can be profitably adulte-

largest (if not the largest) dealers in the United rated is by using sugar or glucose, such fraudulent

States in pure honeys has established for him mixtures can never be imposed upon snob experte

a reputation for fair dealing of which any buai- as Charles F. Muth & Son. Before I lost my

ness man might justly feel an honorable pride. exquisite sense of taste and smell I could always

For the iwenty.five yeari I have knowu Mr. recognize any boney with which I had once

Muth I have been a frequent visitor at his house, become acquainted.

often spending days with him, and have been For the last four years Mr. Muth has

familiar witk ail his ms;hods of putting up his associated with himself in business his son,

honey, which, indeed, have always been open Augustus G., who bas been with him as an

to the honey-world, as his place of business has assistant ever since he bas dealt in honey,

been a grcat rendezveus where aIl bee.keepers and who shares the same honorable instincts

migbt be sure of a hospitable reception. Now, with his father.

if there bad been any attempt to adulterate the Those who are personally acquainted with C.

goods in which he dealt, how could it possibly F. Muth need no indorsement of his bonesty by

have escaped the notice of the bosts of beekeep- me or any one else; but as his good name bas

ers who were welcome at ail times to inspect ail been called in question by those who do not

his processes? or how conld it have failed, know him, I have felt that it was a duty which

sooner or later, to have been exposed by some I owed so my tried friend of so many years, and

of his many employes ? to the beekeeping public, to speak as I have.

The only adulterants cf boney wbieh could If any honey bearing the label of C. F. Muth

ever b. profitably used are sugar a d glucose & Son has been fonnd to be adulterated, I be-

ed, asMr. Mutb desls in boney by the bundreds lieve that either some mistake bas been made

cf thousads cf pounds, be ould net posbibly in the analysis, or else it bas been tampered with

adulterate bis boey wi h eiter on no large s by disbonest parties. Dr. C. C. Miller is

%cale as te make w. profitable witbout tbe kind confident that Muthslabels havebeen counzerfeit-

cf business h was carryi g on betraying itself ed by dealers who wisbed to dispose of their

by e sugar a d glucosebarrels whiOb o would bogus honey on the strength of his goolh name.

hsye been obliged toe barde. Tbe ides that Mr. 1 close as I began :-Pure honey and Charles

Muthb could adultert, and yet escape détetin, F. Muth & Son are words and things which have

im teo prepastereas te be entitled te tbe notice I always gone together, and which I hope wili

ave aresady given it. very soon, with some suitable device which can

It is true, Mr. Muth deals largely in ail kids not be easily counterfeited, become the legal

f pure Money-good, bad, and indifalrent s for trade-mark of a firm which bas done so much

there is a large demand for ail these kin;s, even for the bee-keepers of tLis country by affording

for the darkest and p foreat, whic is used vn a cash market for their products, and by setting

the manufacture f printers' rollers-nothing their faces as a flint against all adulterers and

else being able to compete with it for such a adulterations. L. L. LANSTOT.

purpose. Tobacconiste and brewers are also Dayton, O., Aug. 25, 1892.

large consumers of pure dark honeys, while the WhenisHoneyRipe? WhatisitsSpeci-
choicest qualities are purchased for making the f lic Gravity 7 What Weight pet-

famous boney cakes which keep fresh for uearly Gallon.

six months. A single maker of these cakes buys FEW years ago Mr. Turner Buswell, of
of the Muths a carload of choice honey-some Maine, submitted the following questions

20,000 to 24,000 pounds - every five or six ansto prominent dealers in honey:-" How
weekqî! dni honinent is rieWh sef

Enough bas been said to show not only that dense is bouea wheg it is ripe? What specifie

Mr. Muth is not the style of man out of which gravit? Wh at degrws ef the ga I saorreter?

adulterators are made; but, apart from ail mo- What weigt per gallon? cu sugar refineries,

tives of honor and honesty, beis a man of too wheu the syrup reaches a certain degree cf the

auch good business sense to engage in falsifica- saccharometer, it is ruan ch fer crytallization.

tions which, sooner or later, would surely be I want to suggest that whsn boney is evaper.
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ated to a certain degree, it should then be filled
into cans and jars for market-in other words it
is ripe. What do you consider to be a fair
standard weight for both producer and con-
sumer to which honey should be brought by cur-
ing ?" These questions, with the following re-
plies thereto, were published in the American
Apiculturist, page 215, 1884:

CINCINNATI, O.

All the qualities of car northern honey that
have come under my observation, range from
eleven and a half to twelve and a quarter lbs.
to the gallon. Clover and poplar are, perhaps,
heaviest on the scales, when weighed with the
saccharometer. Next come, perhaps, catnip,
and our fall honeys. Linden seems to be the
lightest. I had southern honey weighing only
eleven and m qarter lbs.; but good quaiities in
the south came up to twelve ibs., like ours.
You should not take into consideration, then,
unripened honey, when making up the average
weight, as the difference depends on the amount
of water it contains, an addition we don't
want. I consider twelve Ibo. to the gallon a
fair average weight of honey.

Allow me here to etate that I consider honey
ripened when it keeps ; i.e., when At retains its
flavor and does not expand when it granulates.

The fact of honey being capped is no proof of
its being ripened, as we often extract very thin
boney from capped cells. It is also a mistaken
idea that the flavor is improved by allowing the
oells to be capped. Honey gets its flavor from
the *source from which it is derived; from
nothing else. It ripens in an open vessel better
than in a beehive, provided the vessel stands in
a warm dry place, and enough surface is ex-
posed to the air. A barrel with the bung out
would allow of no evaporation, while a barrel
with the head out, and standing on end, would
answer the purpose. The length of time for a
thorough ripening, depeuda on the cousiEtency
of the honey ; but the longer the time is given
it, the better the quality. CHAs. F. MUTU.

NEw YoBX CITY.

Weight of extracted honey ranges from eleven
to twelve and a half lbs. to the gallon, standard
weight for producers and consumers.

ToUBER WHYLAND & Co

NEw YoR CITY.

White clover, basswood or buckwheat honey
generally weighs from ten and three quarters to
eleven and a qaarter Ibo. to the gallon. Cuban
honey weighs ten and ten and a half ; if fine
quality, eleven Ibs. Florida orange blossoms,

and California white sage weigh eleven to
twelve lbs. Have never handled any honey that
weighed less than ten, or more than twelve Ibs.
per gallon. MOCAUL & HILDRETE.

SAN FRANcIsCO, CAL.

Honey varies a great deal in weight per
gallon in this section, some being a good deal
heavier and thicker than other lots. We think
that about twelve lbo. per gallon is a good fair
average for pure honey, either candied or clear.

GEO. W. MEAD & CO.

SAN FRANcIscO, CAL.

Extracted honey varies from twelve to
thirteen ibs. Should consider twelve Ibs. the
standard weight to which honey should be
brought by curing. STBARNS & SMTH.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.

Honey varies from ten and a half to twelve
and a balf Ibo., the average being about eleven
and three-quarter lbs.; should consider twelve
pounds a fair standard. Extracted honey ex-
pands in body a little by warmth. Honey
weighing less than eleven Ibs. I consider un-
merchantable. J EROME TwITCHELL.

Bosrox, MAss.

Honey varies from twelve to thirteen lbs.
Should consider twelve Ibs. a good average.

BLAKE & RIPLEY.

CLEVELAND, O.

Extracted honey varies from eleven to twelve
Ibs. We should consicter twelve lbs. a good
average. The thickest sugar syrup we ever
weighed was eleven Ibo. If honey is pure and
free from sugar, it weighs twelve Ibo. when fully
ripe. We have personally tested this matter
time and again. A. C. KZNDAL.

ST. Louts, Mo.

Honey in this market averages ten and half
Ibo. per gallon, and varies from ten to twelçe
ibs. Should consider ten and a half Ibo. a good
standard. W. T. ANDERSON & Ca.

The gallon mentioned in the foregoing replies
is the standard gallon of the United Statue,
which is .83292 of the imperial gallon. From
these replies it will be seen that the weight per
gallon varies from ten to thirteen Ib. For the
convenience of producers and dealers in our
country I have made out the corresponding
specific gravity, and the equivalent weight for-
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the imperial gallon, ao follows:
Weightper Corresponding Welght
U.S. Gallon per Imperitl G ai.

Ibo. Ibs.
10 12 0059
10 12.3061
10 12.6061
101 12.9064
il 1.2065
11¼ 13.5066
11 13.8068
11¾ . 14.2069

12 14.4071
12J 14.7072
12½ 15.0074
13 15.6077

Sneci Garvity,
Watr eing 1.

Ibo.
1.20059
1.23061
1.26061
1.29064
1.32065
1.35066
1.38068
1.41069
1.44071
1.47072
1,50074
1.56077

The specific gravity of sugar, containing the
least amount of moisture, is 1.6000, or sixteen
lbo. to the imperial gallon. To reduce one
hundred Ibs. of such sugar to a syrup, weigh-
ing thirteen and a half lbo. to the gallon we should
require to add nearly seventy-one and
a half lbo. of water. It will be seen that some
of the samples referred to muet have been
nearly as dense as granulated sugar. The editor
of the British Bee Journal gives 1.370 as the
specific gravity of well ripened comb honey, or
a little less than thirteen and three-quarter Ibm.
to the gallon. Anywhere between sp. gr. 1.35000
and 1.37500 is good honey. Much lighter than
1.35000 is too thin, and beavier than 1.37500 i.
unprofitable, except at a proportionately in.
creased price.

To reduce one hundred Ibs. of honey weighing
fourteen and a half lb.. to the gallon to a
sample weighing thirteen and a half lbo. a little
over twenty-eight and a half Ibs. of water mat
be added, or, stating it in another way, in
evaporating one hundred and twenty eight and
a half pounds of sp. gr. 1.35000 to a sample of
sp. qr. 1.45000, twenty-eight and a half lbs. is
lost in weight. Supposing the one hundred and
twenty-eight lbo. were sold at eight cents per lb.,
without further ripening, it would bring ten
dollars and twenty-eight cents. To bring the
producer as much, the one hundred lbo. would
require to be sold at over ton and a quarter
cents per lb. Similarly in evaporating op. gr.
1.3500 to 1.37500; an inorease of over half a cent
a lb. in the price is required to make up for the
loss in weight.

It is generally supposed that if the honey in
left with the bees till it i. partly sealed it re-
quires no further ripening. This rule cannot be
depended upon. I have seen honey fit for
Market a few hours atter it was gathered. It is
well known to close observer. that the bees do
not invariabiy wait till the hoaey is of a certain

degree of specific gravity before they begin to,
seal it. lI in also known that the cappings are
porous, and that sealed honey may be rendered
more den.e by being evaporated in the hive, or
in dry air in a warm room.

It is impossible to accurately test the speciflo
gravity of honey by measuring and weighing
with the appliances usnally found in the hauds
of producers. Any one intelligent enough to
become a successful beekeeper can learn to test
the density of honey by means of Baume's
hydrometer. Seventy five cents will pay for
the instrument, and a table for changing de-
grees to speciflo gravity may be constructed

145
from the following formula - =sq gr.

145- B 0

in which B 0 represente the degree
to which the instrument sinks in the flnid.

S. CORNEIL.

In the above article Mr. Corneil has
made it clear that in these times of close
prices, producers can no longer afford to.
guess at the density of their honey. We
consider the matter of so much impor-
tance that we shall strike off a large
number of copies of the article in circu-
lar form, which we shall sell at a merely
nominal price. Producers who know
exactly the quality of the goods they are
offering can send one of these circulars
with their samples to their wholesale
men. If they are asking a full price they
can point to the fact that they are offer-
ing very heavy honey, giving its specific
gravity, and referring to the cir-
cular to back them up in asking
the price. Farmers know when their
wheat or barley overruns the weight,
and the buyers use testers, and regulate
the price accordingly. There is no good
reason why honey should not be bought
and sold in the same way.

The Coming Bee.

J. EDWABD OILES.

An article on "The Desirability of Producing
a Larger Race of Bees," which was published
in the Apiculturist for March, suggested the
possibility of securing a cross between our com-
mon races of bees and the recently discovered
"giant bees" ef India, in such a way as to pro-
duce a new race which should combine the
desirable points of both parent races.

The particular advantage hoped for from such
a cross would be to secure a race which would
be able to gather honey from red clover and
perhapa from other flowers which now go to
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waste, so tar as the boney crop is concerned,
because the bees which we now have are unable
to reach the honey. An experiment of the
United States Fish Commission on the breeding
of fish suggests to me still another possibility in
the breeding of bees. According to a recently

reported interview, Mr. D. E. Crawford, of the
United States Fish Commission, stated: "We
have little doubt now that before two more years
we shall have evolved what the seaboard public
bas been clamoring for for so many years-the
boneless shad. Of course I don't mean a shad
that is actually boneless, but one that will be to
aIl intents and purposes as boneless as the
Bounder of this country or the sole of England.
This will have been accomplished by the cross
breeding of the shad, the flounder and a peculiar
edible jelly Bah which ie a staple food among
the seacoast natives of Japan.

Our experiments, while at Brut rather dis.
couraging, now leave but little doubt of turning
out successfully. At Brst the crossing resulted in
the production of a lot of jelly ushes with an
el-brate outfit of bones,which was just what we
did not want; but time and study showed us oui
mistakes, and now we have a few hundred half.
grown shad with less than 18 per cent as many
boues as the ordinary urt.

A few years ago, when the belief in the un.
alterability of species both of animals and plants
was generally aocepted, the attempt to alter the
bony structure of the shad would have been re
garded as a hopeless undertaking ; but now thai
so much bas been accomplished, no one can sai
what the limft of possibility is. Professor
Goodale, of Harvard University, predicts thi
time when fruits of al kinds will be producec
without seeds. There is grouind for hoping tha
this result may be attained in the fact that th
banana regularly grows without seeds, or rathe
with only rodimentarv seeds which appear a
dark specks in the fruit, and so do not interfer
in the least with our enjoyment of eating th
fruit; and if these rudimentary seeds are plante
in the ground, they refuse to germinate. Oc
oasionally also an orange is found without seeds
and there are many other fauts which give goo
reason\to believe that before many years we ma
enjoy the pleasure of eating seedless fruits c
sever.al kinds.

If we are to have bonueless shad aud seedles
fruits, it does not seem too much to hope tha
we may also have a race ot stingless bees. I
is said that there are at least two distinct race
of stinglesi bees in South America; but thes
races have not much value as honey gatherer
and moreover they build combs with very thic
walled ceils, and probably they would not b
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worth cultivating as compared with the Eure-
pean, Asiatie, and African races. But there is
apparently as good reason to hope that these
races may be used to give their one good quality
of stinglessness to our common races as there
was that the flounder and Japanese jelly sih
could be used for the improvement of the shad.

If we can cross our present races of bees with
the giant bees of India and obtain a race with
long proboacis and perhaps increased size (if that
should prove to be of any advantage), and cross
this improved race with the South American
stingless bees,and by these crosses secure a race
with all the good points of the Italian bee, with
the additional feature of a lengthened proboscis
and with the sting taken away, we shall thon
bave a race of bees which it will be difficult to
improve. It might be desirable to improve still
farther by breeding out the swarming instinct,
and there appears to be no reason why the
swarming instinct cannot be bred out of bees as
thoroughly as the sitting instinct bas been bred
out of certain races of domeseic fowls; but now
that swarming can be so thoroughly controlled
by the use of queen traps and automatic hivers,
this point is not as important as it would other.
wise b.

0f course no onu knowu as yet whether il will
be possible te secure a cross between our coin.

i mon races and those et India or So)uth America,
iand ne ene knew wbether a cross couid be se.
.cured between the shad and the flounder until

t the experiment was tried; but new thai the ex-
rperimeni bas sucoeedud, the proceus seems se
rsimple that wu wonder wby it was net dons be.

e ore.
It seemu te me that this rýatter is ef sufficient

t importance, and the prospect of succusu suffici.
B ently great, te justity ah. agrionîtural dupars.
r ment of the United States in undertaking the cout
8 of the experiments. The cosa te the governmeut

Swould bu trifiing irn comparison with the benefits
Swhich wotild be gained if the uxperiment should
Sbe succuss(ul; but very tew individuals who are

comnpetent te do the work would have the means
te carry eut the exveriments at their ewn ex-

dpense, because a residurice ef a fuw years in
Y South Amurica wouid perhaps ho neoessary ini

>~order te study the habits et the stingless races
in their native country; and te do this it might

la bu necussary te domeuticate the bees, if this bas
tt net already heen dons.
Et. 1 have net seen the statisticu of the lait census;
tu but according te the ounsus et 1880 the beney
le crop for 187C amounted te twenty-five millions
s, pounds, or about hait a peund fer the year te
i. eaoh inhabitant et the Unaited Status. At an
>e average prie et ton cents per pound. the value
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et the honey crop for that year would be about
two and one-half million dollars. If we had a t
race of stinglesu bees, the value of the crop
would soon be doubled, for many would be in.
duced to go into the business of bee keeping who
are now deterred by fear of the stings or who
live in thickly settled villages, and hesitate to
keep bees for fear that their neighbors will con.
aider their pets a nuisance. Even in the oldest
and most thickly settled States the number of
bees could easily be doubled without exhausting
the honey supply ; and in suitable places, by
planting special crops, there is no limit to the
amount of honey which could be produced.
Borne may argue that an increased supply of
honey would mean lower prices, ard that since
it is not easy to And a market for the present
supply, it would not be possible to dispose of a
larger quantity ; but experience shows that
as the supply of any article of food increases,the
demand always keeps pace with the supply.
In the memory of men who are not yet very old,
it was formerly very difficult to find a market
for tomatoes, but I remember a few years ago
salking with a farmer who was then preparing
a load of tomatoes for market, and he remarked
that it was at that time easier to sell a waggon
load of tomatoes than when he first began to
raise them to sell a peck. The reason why it is

difficult to sell honey is that people generally
have not learned to use it. Eight ounces per

year for each person in the United States seems
a very small quantity, but I presume that a large

percentage even of that quantity is sold through
the drug houses for medicinal purposes.

I bave described what I believe is "the coming

bee," and it seems to me that there is nothing

impossible or unreasonable in the ideas advanced.

If a proper amount of enterprise is shown, I see

no reason why we should have to wait many

years before the ideal is realized, because

breeders are now beginning to understand the

science of breeding and are giving up the old

haphazard methods, and, therefore progress is

certain to be much more rapid than it has been

in the past.-American Apiculturist.

Prizes at the Industrial.

ELOW we give a list of the
prizes awarded at the Great In-
dustrial Fair, Toronto. We were

prevented from being on the ground for
more than a short time this week, and
as we have so much matter for the jour
nal, we thought we would delay a fuller
description of the honey exhibit till next
issue.

The committee coLSsted of the following gen.

lemen: R. McKnight, F.A. Gemmell and Geo.
Vair.

CLASs 88.

Sec. 1. Best display of 100 lbs. of extracted

granulated honey in glass.-lst, George Laing,

Milton, $10; 2nd, R.H. Smith. Braoebridge, $6;
Srd, W. Alfords, Ottawa, $4.

2. Best display of 500 lb. of liquid extracted

of which not less than 250 lbo. must be in glass,
quality to be considered.-1dt.-B.H. Smith,
820; 2nd, E.L. Goold & Co., Brantford, $15; 3rd
J. B. Hall, Woodstook, 810.

8. Best display of 500 lbs of comb honey, in

sections-quality to be considered,-lst, J. B.

Hall, $25; E.L. Goold & Co., $80; Srd, George

Laing, $12.
4. Beet display of 20 lbo. of comb boney in

sections-quality to be considered that is to say,

clean sections and well filled.-lst,J.B.Hall, $10;
2nd, R.H. Smith, $6; 3rd, Geo. Laing, $4.

5. Best display of 100 lbs. of extracted liquid

linden honey in glass, quality considered.-lst,

Geo. Laing, $8; 2nd, E. L. Goold & Co., 85;

Srd, J. B. Hall, $83.
6. Best display of 100 lbo. of ex. liquid clover

honey in glass, quality considered.-lst, E. L.

Goold & Co., $8; 2nd, J. B. Hall, 85; 3rd, R. H.
Smith, $8.

7. Best bee.wax, not lems than 10 lbo. (manu

facturer. of comb foundation excluded).-lst,

George Laing, $6; 2nd, R. H. Smith, $4;
Brd, W. Alfords, $2.

8. Best foundation for brood cbambers.-lst,

E. L. Goold & Co., $3.
9. Best foundation for sections.-lst, E, L.

Goold & Co., $3.
10. Best apiarian supplies.-lst, E. L. Goold

& Co., silver medal and $10.
11. Best style and assortment of glass for re.

tailing extracted honey.-1st, E L. Goold & Co.,

silver modal.
12. Best section super for top storey and sys-

tem of manipulating, product to be exhibited in

super as leit by the bees.-ls
t , J. B. Hall, 03;

2nd, Geo. Laing, $2; 3rd, E. L. Gcold & Co. $1.

13. Best and most practical new invention for

the apiarist, never shown before at this Ex.

hibition, lst, E. L. Goold & Co., $8; 2nd, 1. B
Hall, $5; 3rd, R.H. Smith, $3; 4th, E.L.Goold,

$2.
14. Largeat and best varietY cf domestic uses

to which honey may be put, prepared by the

exhibitor or a member of bis household, illus.

trated by samples of the different things into

which it enters as a component; for example,

say one or two samples each in canned fruits,

cakes, pastry, meats, vinegar, etc.-lst, R. H.
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Smith, #8; 2nd, Geo. Laing, #5; 3rd, R. F.
Holtermann, Brantford, $3.

15. For the most tasty and neatly arranged
exhibit of honey in the Apiarian Department,
aIl the honey te be the production of the exhibitor
-$25 of this prize is given by the Ontario .Bee-
Keepers' Association.-lst, J. B. Hall, 836; 2nd,
R. H. Smith, ,20 ; 3rd, Geo. Laing, $10.

16. Te the exhibitor taking the largest num-
ber of 1st prizes for honey at this Exhibition,
1892.-Ist, J. B. Hall, silver medal.

For TE CANADIAN BZ JOUMAL.

R. EDITOR,-Enclosed yon will please
find a latter from Mr. N. Awrey, Com-

missioner te the World's Exposition,
which is only one of many which he is sending
te the various bee-keepers of the province; and,
judging from his activity in the muatter, he is
determined that if the honey exhibited at
Chicago is a failure, it will not be through any
lack of energy on his part. It behoves us there.
fore to render him all the assistance we possibly
can.

If there are any suggestions which will benefit
the beekeepers of Ontario and assist the com-
missioner, it will be regarded as a favor if they
are giyen in pages of the JOURNAL or otherwise,
as soon as possible. I need not at present aay
anything further, as the letter speaks for itself.
I observe that it contains much of what was
published in a former article by Mr. Pringle, a
copy of which. by the way, was also sent me at
that time; but for lack of time I did not forward
it when received.

Yours etc.,
F. A. GELMMILL,

Stratford, aug 9th, 1892.

The following is the text of the com-
munication received by Mr. Gemmili,
very similar in all respects to that pub-
lished by us in our issue of July 15th.
We give it below,however,as it cont ains
some features not contained in our last
letter :-

DFAR SIn-By an arrangement made with
Prof. Saunders, the Dominion Commissioner,
the responsibility of preparing an exhiait
of honey falls upon me as Ontario Com.
missioner. This work can only be dono by
having the active co.operation and sympathy of
all engaged in the business. The Chief of the
Department of Agriculture of the World'i
Columbian Exposition has laid down certain
rules, which must be followed by exhibitors from:
all parts of the world in this Department. He
bas classified the boney as follows

lst.-Clover and Bassg'ood.
2nd.-White sage.
Srd.-Buckwheat.

4th.-All light honey, other than enumeratedi
in classes one and two.

5th.-All dark honey, other than enumer-
ated in class 3. Exhibits of honey, pro-
duced during 1892, must be placed on exhibition
before April 20th, 1893. Exhibits of honey in
classes 1, 2, and 4, produced during 1893, will
be received batween July 15th. and August 15th.
of the marne i ear, and in classes3 and 5, between
August 15th. and September 1st. 1893. The
following information must accompany each
exhibit:-

A. Kind of honey.-
B. Name of exhibitor.
C. Place where produced.
D. Character of soil in locality where pro.

duced.
E. Variety of bee.
F. Name of plant from which honey was

prod nced.
G. Yield per colony.
H. The average price of product nearest

home market.
The Chicago Commission are building cases,

which, according to their regulation, have te be
paid for by the exhibitor; but by an arrange.
ment made with Prof. Saunders, he has agreed
that this cost shall not fall upon the exhibitors
of honey, as the Dominion Government will pay
for all the cases used. In order that we may
secure the space necessary for an exhibit. it is
necessary for me, at a very early date, to get
fron you, as well as other bee-keepers, an
answer as to whether you intend te exhibit.-
We will send the exhibit to Chicago and return
it free of oost te you, as well as provide somè
man to care for it while in Chicago. Knowing
this, I trust that I will hear from you in a very
few days,of your intention to exhibit in Chicago,
as I would like to see our honey industry
brought prominently te the attention of the
people of the whole world. Individual exhibits
of comb honey will be limited to one hundred
pounds, and it may be made in any manner you
desire. Individual exhibits of extracted honey
will be made in glass jars, and must not exceed
fifty pounds; but in this case you can either have
one jar, or you can divide your exhibit te suit
yourself and consult your own taste. Yon may
have the fifty pounds in several jars if you
prefer. Individual exhibits of beeswax must
not exceed fifty pounds, and should be prepared
in a shape te add attractiveness to the exhibit.
A limited number of bees will be allowed, but I
do not imagine many of the beekeepers of the
Province will avail themselves of this privilege.-

Trusting that I am not appealing te you in
vain te assist me in making this exhibit worthy
of our Province. I remain,

Yours, very truly,
N. AwREY.

Ont. Corn. World's Col. Exp.
F. A. GEMMILL, Esq,, Stratford, Ont.
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For TuE CANAmAN BE JOURNAL. brood chamber proper, I have had ne complaiiif

Feed, Feeding and Feeder. whstever from our merchants, as the bees always
have ample for immediate use,andfrequently suf.

WOULD prefer always leaving my bees flicient for winter. I would say that I had a very

plenty of honey of their own gathering for pleasant surprise one year. The clover con-
their winter supply. To those unacquainted tinued te yield honey in September. The queen

With bee-keeping,this may seem an easy matter, began to slacken her laying, beginning, of course,

provided the yield has been sufficient; not so, in the outeide trames, then just as fast, though
however, as many bie-keepers can testify. AI l-wly, did the bees fil up the cels with beyr

though I use a hive holding from sixteen to s that when the timo came for weighing the

eighteen frames, yet, only one-half of these are colonies, I ceuld scarcely belleve the scales were

used for 'brood rearing and to contain their correct when they registered from thirty to terty

winter supply. Unfortunately in this locality pounds ot heney in eight and nine trames.
the boney season closes before the queen ceases About th middle of Septembbr p therefore

laying in the fal; the ronsequence w that when proceer fo o I select the frst cool day,

the cells are eznpty et breed, there is ne honey and proceed te weigh the colonies, deductiug the

to take its place-the ouly alternative, therefore' woignt cf the hive, and one and a haîf pounds for

i te f eed or exhange f rames that have little or each trame up te ten frames. This will, I fnd,

no horey ;-- thcm for thoie that bave. The fully oqual the weight ea th Irames ot

latter plan is eut et the question. It would be omb, what pollen they may centain and the

very unwise te disturb the brood nest in this bees. I mark it down in a little bek

way. -1 migbt say that by arraging the frames in which I keep a recnd ef ail the colonies.

fer the brccd nest and winter supply, if yen I then feed eneugh te mno thirty pounds. oe

bave the two otside trames with deep celle, so wily, tel ou thib ibs f ar te much; well, in former

deep that the qeen canot reach t the bttm I have beewente

of thm er at least the greater part, there need s n te sive sterd fro m thr y t frty

net b mnc feeing equied, any t mypounds anf hae lnesgt aou ninee eet frams

te ytarvatien-nt very many; ut if by feeding.

colonies en nine frames having trom twenty.five fivo peunde extra te each 1 can prevent this, I

te tbirty-five peunds of heney. Occasionally, think it is botter. o e would saye : e e hundred

hawever, there are some that have muc ess, so and sixty collews fiv pounds each extra, is eight

that in rder for them te have thirty pounds hndred pounde- re than feur or five colonies

each may have te feed ten pound te many. are werth. But stop: the fiv pouds extra

regret toe say there are sorme who leave their bees will be fully repaid by these that may posibly

as little honey as possible in order te male a have done withut it, as they will d o betfers

profit by feeding sugar syrup. One oditr (I build wp fastor, and your mayd will be freer rom

hope there are no more) actual y advises this. anxiety regarding them. I would say that tho

Ssays - I Let us se manage our becs that the saest plan is te weigh tbem again in the middloe

flose of the seasn finds thm destitute, because October, after feeding bas been donc and Srood-

wc have taken away the ten cent hney, and it rearing ctased. It may o th;t in Beptember

can be replaced with thrce cent syrup 1 " a of many colonies baving yung ques had censier-

the opinion that such advice as that is opposed ablo brod which was not allow d er, ad per-

te beekeepers' best intereets, and is mileading. hap cnsiderable e n the t ued bas been consumd

I do net believe that sugar syrop can be sealed If yur colonies shoeuld contain prem twhty te

in the cm s for three cents per pound, r do I twenty-ive peundSe thon I should consider it

believe that the average beekeeper can get ton ample.

cents per pound fer hi oneytxtracted cp course. h d pond-mr Tan foro l

If ail the beekeepers of America were to ado t a or. B o te ane pue ndRsy, exta

thir plan the markets wculd ho glutted. and the Ta n ofla e r, a nd ua t misay, ory

prices would h e lowered. I wuld say, then, d e onde ewatout a, as en aitd busr, r

prot deprive yur becs f hney unnecessarily; In e

but if the trames that bave been selecd fer the double the weight eeatue water, ad stir occa-

breed chamber do net ceutain sufficient fer senally, and as seon as it boits reeve it te cool

winterieg bem, cf ih Use feed sugar syrup i" sImewaatsay, te blod beat efure foeding. The

proe erenco te honey. It is my belief that eaving btter plan is te keep plntY rade, se that by

Our bees destitute cf hpney in order te feed sugar mxing the bot wit the cold yu are saved the

syrup tends t matse them trubles me te our annoyance f aitig. To cnyey it te the colo.

ieighbors aud te the grocery and coufetioneryb nies tpo fated, use a large can with a tap te it,

stores. I knrw that since I have eollowed the place it in a whelmarrow or small waggen; take

Plan ef leaving tbem aIl they would store in the with Ycu an imperial quart measure or other
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vessel that you know the weight of syrup it will
hold, and then give the amount required to each.
As regards

THE FEEDER.
If you want a cheap, home. made, serviceable

feeder, one that with care will last a life-time'
yon simply make a box about two inches deep;
let one side or end be double, with a bee spaee be-
tween, but have the insidepiece about three.eights
cf an in. lower than the remaining sides and ends.
Make it large enough te cover eight or more
frames. To render it water-tight, have some
melted wax, and pour from one te another until
aIl have been waxed. Yeu cen make a float of
wood, or of cut straw or bay, or yen can make
partitions in it, leaving them up from the bottom
but the float will answer every purpose. It is
well te have covers te fit on the feeders to be
used if the weather is cool. Before putting on
the feeder turn back one aide of the quilt or
covering over the bees, and place that part of the
feeder with the double side or end over this, so
that the bees may have access te the feed with
very little waste of heat. It is net necessary to
have one feeder for each hive, but I would have
at least one for ever> three, so if you can make
your feed fast enough you should be throngh in
about one week's time,

Brussels, Ont.
G. A. DEADMAN.

For THE CANAmDAN BEz JOURNAL.

Winterlng Bees.

OU have chosen a very important subject
this time, indeed-more important than
your last; for if we eau succeed in winter-

ing our bees without loss,we shall not have many
empty combs to preserve for future use. Now,
in order to winter with little or no lose, and
bave them strong early in the season, I should
proceed about as follows:

As soon as the honey season is about over
(which is early in September), examine each
colony, and ascertain whether it will bave honey
enough ta carry through the winter. An ex.
perienced band can tell by simply lifting the
hive. A novice should look in and make sure
that each hive contains net less than twenty.five
pounds of good aealed stores; if any are found
with less they should have combs of sealed honey
given them, some of which should be kept on
band for that purpose.

Now, as soon as the nights begin to get cool,
each hive should be placed in an outside case
made for that purrose, four or five inches larger
on all sides than the hive, and about six inches
deeper. This outside case should have an entrance

to correspond with the one in the hive when in
place, and a bridge should be placed from the
entrance to the hive to the outside case, so as to
allow free passage for the bees in and ont of the
hive. When the hive and bridge are in place,
remove the cover and put on a honey board
having a bee space, or any other arrangement
which will give the bees free passage over the
tops of the frames. Over that place a coarse
linen cloth. Now fill in the space around the
uides and over the top with wheat chaif, cork
dust, or other suitable packing. Then elevate
the back of the case about four inches, which
allows the rain te run off, as well as any bees
that may die during the winter to tumble out or
be removed with ease. Put on the cover, (which
should be flat), and then leave then alone till
spring. Don't even thump on the hive te see if
they will hum-it disturbs them.

Bees prepared in this way will winter with an
average lose of not over five per cent. This
system has the advantage over cellar and clamp
wintering in two particulars: First-they re-
quire no care whatever during the winter; and
second-your bees are protected from the cold
winds in the fall before it is time te place them
in the cellar or clamp; and again, in spring,
when placed on summer stands.

It also has two advantagee over wintering in
chaif hives: First-it enables yen to use nie,
light, portable hives; ahd last, but net least, it
coests less.

A suitable outside case, ail painted and com-
plete, should net cost over seventy-five cents.

A. W. BRowN.Port Rowan, Ont.

For THE CANADiAN BEN JOURNAL.
Annuai Meeting of the Ontarlo

Bee-Keepers' Association.

T bas occurred te me that as our annal meet,
ings are to a great extent local in their char.
acter, notice of the next meeting to be held in

Walkerton should be published in the varions
local newspapers in that section of the country ,as I am quite satisfied, had suich a course been
pursued in the past, that the meetings would have
been more largely attended. Hence I have
written to Mr. Couse, the Secretary of the As-
sociation, asking him to correspond with the
individual members of the Executive Committee
t0 consider the matter, and agree te advertise as
suggested. I may at the same time add that I
am not one of those who think that the best
meetings of the Association are a thing of the
past, by any means; on the contrary, I believe
such are yet to come; and it only remains for us
to judiciously advertise in order to secure the
end.
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As a matter of course, the CINADIs BEz
JOURNAL is not to be exempt from suob patron-
age, as it certainly deserves it; yet at the came
time, Mr. Editor, you cannot but agree that
there are a large number of local bee-keeperu in
all sections who do not take a bee paper of any
kind whatever, and therefore have no means of
ascertaining when or where the Association
meets except through their local paper. I trust
we will have a large meeting at Walkerton, as I
know for a fact that the Bruce County people
are an enthusiastic and energetic class of bee.
keepers, having resided in the County for sorne
years,where (by the way) I found-shall I say my
silent partner in life ?-who was born and lived
aIl her life in Teeswa.er, some seventeen mile,
from Walkerton,until about ten yeara ago; and as
Mrs. G. has expressed her intention of attending
the next meeting, I hope the bee.keepers, both
directors and others, will bring their " better.
halves," and thereby brighten the meeting with
their presence, and if need be, their good counel
as well. I would almo suggest that our Walker.
ton friends favor those in attendance with some
vocal and instrumental music to enliven the
proceedinge. This hint, I am sure, is all that is
necessary to act upon. As most of all ourhoney
exhibit will be from next year's crop, an oppor-
tunity of thoroughly discussing the best methodu
of shipping, etc, can be suggested, as it is not
thonght advisable to call any special meeting for
the purpose, in view of what Mr. Awrey, the
Commissioner,has already done,and is now dong.

F. A. GEMMELL.
Stratford, lt Sept., 1892.
In reference to the above letter we

heartily endorse our worthy President's
remarks in regard to giving our annual
meetings more publicity ; and we would
be very sorry tothink thatour best meet-
ings had been held. When we remember
the fact that there are now double the
number of people keeping bees that there
were a few years ago, why should we for
one moment think the attendance at our
annual meetings would be less ? Wemust
remember that these meetings will be
just m hat we make them. The suggestion
thrown out by Mr. Gemmell of adver-
tising the meetings in local papers, and
for the " Walkerton friends to favor those
in attendance with some vocal and in-
strumental music," we think a good one.
Being personallyacquainted with a num-
ber of the Bruce County apiarists, we
have no hesitation whatever in saying
that no pains will be spared to enable
all who visit Walkerton to enjoy them-
selves and have a pleasant time.

For THE CMADmNa BEN JoumNL.

Quson Clipping.

IS IT ADVISABLE TO CLIP THE QUEfN'S WING ?

HERE is quite a difference of opinion
among bee-keepers as to the advisabilitv

of clipping the queen's wing. Although I
have practised clipping for some years, yet thip

season I sometimes (when I did not find heron the

issuing of the swarm), had doubts whether it was

best. In our experience, when a awrm issues

the queen is found at the entrance, or near it.

There is generally some one on the look out and

she is caged, while the bees will usually cluster

near on a bush or tree. The queen is put with

or near them, if within reach, till they setle

when they are hived and placed where wanted,

and al is satisfaotory. But they don't alwayu
ac that way ; sometimes they will commence to

go back to the old stand instead of clustering,
and, if a hive in ready to put in place of the oid
one, they will hive themselves and make a good
colony. Bome bee-keepers report that clipped
queens are more likely 1o be superceded than if
not clipped. I find that if no one attends to

inem at swarming time, and they go back af ter
one or two attempts, and findàthe queen there,
they are apt to supersede her; but the lou of a

queen at the commencement of the honey har-

vost is amall compared with the risk of losing
the swarm au well. I have not found, however,
that clipped queens are disliked by the bees, or
that, if properly done, it impairs them in any

way. I have clipped them in all sorts of ways.
Sometimes, when they are walking on the comb,

it may be done, and they will scarcely know it.
My wife ha a way of holding them by the

shoniders with the tinger and thumb of the left

hand, and with a sharp pair of scissors olip off

part of one wing; but as my firgers are large or

I am afraid of pinching them too much, my way

is to pick up the queen by the wings with the

right hand, catch her by the feet with the left,

and then clip off lengthwise part of one wing

and then let her go. With a little practice it

does not take more than a minute of time, and

there is less risk of hurting them than by any

other way I know of. Lately I had all doubta

settled about the advisabitiy of clipping by a
swarm with a young queen not clipped going to

parts unknown wichout first clustering, and

another swarm that clustered on a very high

branch 'of a tree that was very aifficult to get at ;

and this coming after 80 being used to clipped

queens, when one could hive a dozen or more
swarms a day without risk or discomfort, made
me resolve that I would clip ail queens in future
without hesitation as soon as they proved them.
selves good layers. R. I. SMITH.
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A Letter from Chatham.

R. EDITOR,-I received a card some
time ago, asking me for something for
the C. B. J. I had f ully intended

to answer it immediately on receipt of the
same; but a rush of business has prevented
me from taking an earlier opportunmty.

I see a marked improvement in the C. B. J.,
of late, and am so well pleased to find many new
names attachod to really good articles that I
feel disposed to say to the authors-" Let us
have more of them."

There are many bee-keepers who are experts,
and acquainted with many short cuts that we do
not always find in our Bee Journals, but whom
we seldom see in nrint. Now I have been talking
as if I had been au old writer for these JOURNALS

myself, althongh that is not the case, sud this
is almost my first letter. I7will therefore give
you a short report of the honey crop in this
section, which is good.

The honey flow about here did not amount to
anything of value, except during the few days of
fruit bloom, or until about the lst July. Clover
then commenced to yield abundantly; basswood
came in about the 10th, and by the 20th a good
crop of honey of the best quality was secured
Very little was gathered after that until buckw
wheat began to yield its nectar. Some of our bee.
keepers report nearly as much from this source
as from the basswood and clover crops. At the
present date (September 12), goldenrod and other
fall flowers are furnishing great quantities of
nectar ; and if the weather continues at all fa-
vorable, the probability is that our bees will go
into winter quarters with hives full of honey
and plenty of young bees, which is one of the
best conditions for safe wintering.

For a few seasons past, I have been putting
comb honey up in setions holding a quarter
pound or less-or, rather in sections two inches
square. As these find a ready sale at our fall
fairs. I am taking a quantity of them to the
Western Fair at London. The operation of
filling tbem is diffarent from that usually prac-
tised ; and at so.ne future time when I have
more leisure than I have just now, I will fully
explain the modus operandi, should you desire it.
I have rnentioned my device to Mr. Awrey, our
Commissioner to the World's Fair, and he seems
very much pleased with the idea of sending a
number of the packages to Chicago.

W.A. CHRYSLER.

Chatham, Ont., Sep. 12th, 1892.

FRUIT & HONFY FARM FOR SALE
E'IGHT miles west cf Hamilton, and close to a good
Eamarket, sixteen acres, with a small house and
barn, abundance of wood for fuel, and good springs of
water. There is upon the property a good peach and
apple orchard with about 400 peach and apple trees•
also 50 colonies of bees, 12 of which have produced
1600 pounds of honey. All in good working order,
Price $2000, $200 down, balance secured. An intell-
gent man could make the price out of the honey and
frut ln a few eyears. Address : BEE JOURNAL-

Beeton, Ont. b11-tf

WE WANT AGENTS
To get up Club Lists of New Sub-

scribers for the

Canadian -:- Bec -:- Journal

New Subscriptions date from time of re
ceiving same. Sample copies furuished free
to agents. For particulars address.

BEETON PUBLISHING CO,,
BEETON, ONT.

FOR . ..

New Subscribers.

Any person sending us the name of
one new subscriber with $i. for a years'
subscription will receive their choice of
the following articles viz :- i Lightning
Bee Escape 20 C., I Porter Bee escape
20 c., Clarke's Birds Eye View of Bee
Keeping and three D. A. Jones' Pamph-
lets 25c.,ý ounce of pure Beta Naphthol
40 c.

For two subscribers with $2. 1 Alleys'
Drone and Queen trap combined 50.

For four subscribers with $4. Lhoice
of followng viz.,-No. 2. Smoker $1,25,
Honey Knife $i., Frame Nailer $1.25-

For eight subscribers with $8. 1 Sec-
tion press $2. Bee Tent put togethef
not covered $2.
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CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
ISSUED IST AND 15TH OF EACH MONTH•

D. A. JONES. - - - EDITOR

Devoted Exclusively to the Interests-

of the Honey Producer.

ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM IN ADYANCE.

AlERTISING RATES !
AlU advertisements will be inserted at the fol.

lowing rates.
STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.

Time. 1lnch. 2 n. 31n. 4lIn C-1. Page.

1 month $ 2 00,8 3 00 $ 3 50le 4 50 136 50 $ 10 00
2 months 3 001 4 50 i50' 6 50,1 00 17 00
8 monthb 0 501 7 CO' ()91 15 40 25 00
6monts 6 00 9 001 1200 1- (fl 250W 4000

12 months 10 00; 15 C0' 20 O0 25 0<>' 40 00 75 00

Address all communications to

Publishers CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
BE'ETON ONT.

Mr. A. McLean, of Thurso, Que.,
writes us :--" Bees in this locality
have not done well this summer. The
first part of the season was cold and
windy. July and August have been
very wet, so wet that bees could not
work. My colonies are fairly strong ;
but did not swarm until July 2pth.
Since that time we have had consider-
able rain, too nuch to allow them to
gather honey. Mine are the native
black bees, and they did fairly well last
year. I expect it will be necessary to
feed many of the new swarms this fall."

MR. D. ANGUISH, of Southwold,
writes u :-" Bees have done very well
with me this season, averaging eighty
pounds per colony, comb and extracted.
I have about two thousand pounds of
choice comb honey, and intend to make
a display at the London exhibition."

Readers of the C.B.J. should remem-
ber that by forwarding $î to Wm.
Couse, Streetsville, secretary of the

O.13.K.A., it will pay for the BEE
JOURNAL for one year and their mem-
bership in the O.B.K.A. This is an ex-
ceptional ofler, and every bee-keeper
should avail himself of the opportunity.

MR. A. DALMAGE, of Glenora, -writes
us :-" I have nine colonies of bees, and
have extracted one thousand two hun-
dred pounds of honey. If the weather
continues favorable for a few days
longer I will easily take a few hundred
pounds more."

* *
We notice in our communication

from friend J. E. Frith, of Princeton,
that a hurricane has been doing con-
siderable damage in his neighborhood,
it having destroyed his barn and mixed
up his bees considerably. In referring
to it he says:-" I never saw such a
muss.- However, as soon as friend
Frith gets everything arranged, the
readers of the C.B.J. may expect an in-
teresting article from his quill.

**
We are pleased to note that Mrs.

Jennie Atchley, so favorably known
amo'ir beekeepers, has taken charge of a
departnent in the A.B.J., " In Sunny
Southland." There is no doubt but its
many readers will profit by her writ-
ings. Friend Yorke is leaving no stone
unturned to give the readers of the
A.B.J. good value for their dollar.

We give in another column a portion
of the prize list awarded at the " In-
dustrial." In a future issue we expect
to have a full description. The weather
Was not so favorable as might have
been expected. A large number, how-
ever, in the surrounding country took
advantage of the reduced fares and
thereby increased the gate receipts con-
siderably.

Has the thought not struck some of
our many readers in whose localities
there are no local bee associations that
it would be to their interest to form
themselves into an association and
affiliate with the O.B.K.A. Remember, in
union there is strength.

***
Friend Deadman, of Brussels, has

kindly forwarded us a large photo
showng a portion of his extensive
apiary. Readers of the C.B.J. may ex-
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pect in some future issue to get a
glimpse of friend Deadman, his family,
and the home of his industrious work-
ers.

We return thanks to the numerous
well wishers of the C.B.J. for their
kindriess n forwa-rding us manuscript
for its columns. We are pleased at all
times to have articles of interest for-
warded to us for publication. Come
along, friends, let us hear from some
more of you.

We are pleased to be able to announce
to the beekeepers of Australia and ad-
jacent islands, that Mr. H. L. Jones,
Goodna, Queensland, has been appoint-
ed agent for us, and will receive sub-
scriptions from those who may wish to
subscribe, at the low rate of five shil-
lings per annum, post free.

Mr. A. H. Bennett, Barrie, informs
us that he has disposed of his entire
apiary to Mr. Hughes.

And so C. Dadant thinks the fecundity
of the queen commences generally to
diminish only at the end of the third
year, and sometimes not till the fourth.
Do you think so, doctor ?

* *
Dr. Miller has secured a queen of

those big Florida bees, and thnks, if she
lives through the winter, her bees may
have the red clover all to themselves
next year. He seems to rest assured
that he will have a crop from one coloay
at any rate the coming season.

rhe Punic bee fad is pretty well ex-
ploded.

* *

We wonder if there is any truth in
the report that the World's Fair is to
be postponed another vear owing to
the cholera epidemic ?

You ask, " Does advertising pay ?"
Listen to what an advertiser who placed
an advertisement in the C.B.J. for one
insertion, says:--" I have sold all my
queens by that advertisement."

We very much regret that we will
find it necessary to publish the name of
a certaiu supply dealer in Western On-
tario who has received queens from
some of our friends across the line, and

has also had work done at this office,
and refuses to pay for the same. We
have had a number of inqiries as to
his financial standing. We have taken
the trouble of writing hi no less than
three or four times, b .. have received
no satisfactory reply. We give this
hint, and, unless accounts are straight-
ened up, it will be necessary to warn
our numerous subscribers against trust-
ing him with any of their cash.

The beekeepers of Australia are wak-
ing to the fact that it is high time for
them to put their foot down on adulter-
ations. We think their government
might take a chapter from some of the
Ontario statutes.

A subscriber writes us asking for the
address of the Rural Californian, which
we give as follows :-C. M. Heintz,
Room 42, Lanfranco Building, Los
Angelos, Cal.

TO OUR AGENTS.

J E address these few lines to our
agents to thank them for the
interest they have taken in the

C.B.J. during the past eight months,
and for the energy which a few have
already displayed in securing sub-
scribers for us. Now that the fall fair
season is here, we would like to secure
a representative at each fair, one who
will take subscriptions for the C. B. J.,
and to whom we will pay a liberal com-
mission. We trust to receive a hearty
response from all who attend these fairs.
We will send sample copies free to any
address our agents may send us. This
will save them the trouble of carrying a
large bundle of JOURNALS with them on
the train, etc. All who wish to repre-
sent the C. B. J. at their own or
neighboring fairs should communicate
with us at once, giving dates, post office
addresses, and, where possible, the
names of the secretaries of the fairs they
may attend. Experience is not neces-
sary: any bright young man or woman
can make a nice little sum of money by
representing us at their local fairs. We
wish to secure at least 1500 new sub-
scribers this fall ; and to do this we ask
the co-operation of all well wishers.
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SrJTISEMENTS.

ONTARIO GOOD BOOKS FOR BEE-KEEPERS.
Boo-Keepers' Associations

Organlzed Sept. 17th, 1880.

Incorporated March 1S8

PRESIDENT,
F. A. GEMMILL, PR - STRATFORD

VICE-PRESIDENT
A. PICKETT, - - 14ASSAGAWEYA

SECRETARY,
- - STREETSVILLE

TREASURER,
MARTIN EMEIGH, -

AU[DITORS.

HOLBROOK

J. B. RICHIE, - , VALKERTON

A. TOLTON, - - - WALKERTON
FOUL BROOD INSPECTOR,

WM. McEVOY, - - - WOODBURN.

DIRECTORS.
District No. 1.-W. J. Brown, Chard.--Sormont, Dun-

das, Glengarry, Prescott and Cornwall.
District No. 2.-J. K. Darling, Almonte.-Lanark,

Renfrew City of Ottawa, Carleton and Russell.
District N'o. 3.-M. B. Holmes Delta.-Frontenac,

City of Kingston, Leeds, Grenvile and Brockville.
Diàtiet No. 4.-Allen Pringle, Selby.-Hastings, Prince

Edward Lennox and Addin n.
District i

4
o. 5.-S. Corneil, bIdsay.-Durham, Nor-

thumberland and Victoria.
District No. 6.-Wm. Couse Streetsville.-York, On-

tario Peel, Cardwell and Ïoonto.
District No. 7.-A. Picket, Nassagawe a.-We n,

Waterloo, Wentworth. Halton, Duff erin and Hamil-
tan.

District No.8.-F. A. Rose, Balmoral.-Lincoln, Wel-
land, Haldimand and Monck.

District No. 9.-J. B- Hall, Woodstock.-Elgin, Brant.
Oxford and Norfolk.

District No. 1.-R. McKnight, Owen Sound.-Huron,
Bruce and Grey.

District No. 11.-J. B. Aches, Poplar Hill.-Perth,
Middlesex and London.

District No. 12. - E A. Joues, Kertch..-Essex,Kent
and Lambton.

District No. 13.-D. A. Jones, Beeton.-migoma, Simce,
Muskoka and Parry Sound.
A General meeting of the members shall be held once

a year and shall be known as the Animal meeting.
Every Affiliated Association shall receive an annual

grant out of the funds of this Association. The amount
Of such grant shall be fixed by the board fromn year ta
Year.

Each Affiliated Association shall be entitled to the
rvilege of two representatives at the meetings of this
Bsociation in addition to those who are already mem-

bers of this Association, and such representatives shall
be entitled to all the rights and privileges of members
Of this Association.

An County or District Bee-Keepers' Association In
tne rovince of Ontario nay become affilatei to this
Association on i)ay!nent of tive dollars, which shall be
paid to the Secretary on or before the 1st day of May in
each year, but every Local Association, so affiliated,
Inust have on its mnembership roll at least five mnembers
Who are aiso memnbers of the Ontario Bee-Keepers' As-
Sociation at the tinte of its affiliation and must continue
to have a like number of its memnhers on the roll of this
Association while it remains iii affiliation.

County and District Associations seeking affiliation
shouîld notify the Sec'y, Wmn. Couse.

All members of this Association will receive the CAN-
ADIAN BtE JuntNAîL gratis.

CURED without plaster
or kmife by

STOTT & JURY,
Bowmanville, Ont.

W. COUSE,

The following books we can supply at the
priae opposite each by mail:-
A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.

M iller ............................ b 75
A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.

cloth ............................ 1 25

A Bird's-Eye View of Bee-Keeping, by
Rev. W. F. Clarke ................ 10

Success in Bee Culture, paper cover .... 50

Advanced Bee-Culture, by W. Z. Hutchin-
son. Paper ...................... 50

Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth ...... 1 00

Foul Brood, its Management and Cure by
D. A. Jones, price by mail.......... il

A.B.C. in Carp ICulture, by A. Root,
in paper.......................... 50

Queens, And How to Introduce Them.... 10

Bee-Houses, And How to Build Them .. 15

Wintering, And Preparations Therefor .. 15

Bee-Keepers' Dictionary, containing the
proper defination of the special terms
used in Bee-Keeping.............. 25

Quinby's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C.
Root. Price in cloth .............. 1 50

Bee.Keepers' Handy Book, by Henry
Alley. Price in cloth .............. 1 50

The Hive and Honey Bee, by Rev. L. L.
Langstroth. Price in cloth........ 2 00

Bend orders direct to

GÀNIÀIN BRE JOURNAL,
BEETON, ONT.

PREEVNT SICKNESS
IN YOUR
HOMES

By subsoribing for the MEDICAL ADVIB-
ER AND FARM HELP. The best health
journal in the English Language. Sample
free or on trial to end of 1892 for 25 cents.

THE FIRST 25 PERSONS
who mention this journal when sending
their subscriptions will receive (free) sheet
music to the value of from 25c. to 60c. ac-
cording to time the money is received.

MEDICAL ADVISER,
Bowmanville, Ont

By special arrangements with the publishers
of the above most excellent journal we are able

to club it with our own publication at $1.00 per

year. No one should miss this opportunity.
BEETON PUB. CO.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

1852 REDUCTION ON THE PRICE OF 1892

LANGSIROII ON THE IONEIE REVISED
Prioe by Xail, $1.40; by Ezpress or Freight With Other Good, S.25.

Dy ilscos Indexes, by Its arrangements ln numbered paraphsà.inTeludn ere ubre ga Byy question u ie culture, any information cen be insnt found. hi k la the mont complete treatise on bee-keeping yet published. A French Edition Just Published.

1878 Dadant's Comb Foun&ation. 1892
More than ever. - Better than ever. • Wholesale and Retail.

Half a Million Lbs. Sold in Thirteen Years. Over $200,OOO in Valne.
It le THE BEST, and guaranteed every inch equ to sample. Al dealers who have tried it have increasd

the r t=d every year.
SAMPLES, CATALOGUE, FREE TO ALL. SEND YOUR ADDRESS.

We also make a sea cotton and islk tulle of very bet gre for bee-vells. We supply A. I. BoOta'ndothefrs. 7000 yards just recelved. Prime veylw. Samples frel.
Smokers, Honey Sections, Extractors, Tin Palis for Honey, Etc. Instructions to Beginers

with Circulars free.

Chas. Dadant & Son, Hamilton, Hancok Co., Ill.
MENTION TMIS JOUJNAL. b. ly

My name is

And let me teli you that

S. Gco
BRANTFORD, ONT.,

Are head quarters for supplies. They
have the best and newest goods every
time. Their new Reversible Honey Ex.
tractor is the best in the world. Their
Comb Foundation, Sections, &c., are the
very best. They supply Italian Queens
reared in their own apiary. Don't fail

to get their catalogue.

E. L. GOOLD € GO
BRANTFORD, ONT.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE ODELL TYPE WRITER.
$20 will buy the ODELL TYPE IWRITER with 78

S haracters, and $15 for the SINGLE CASE ODELL, war.
ranted to do better work than any machine made.

It combines simplicity with durability, speed, ease of opera.
tion, wears longer without cost of repaire than any other
machine, Ham no ink ribbon to bother the operat«. It is
neat, substantial, nickle-plated, perfect, and adapted to all
kinds of type writing. Like a printing press, it produces
sharp, clean, legible manusoripts. Two or ten copies can be
made at one writing. Any intelligent person can become an
operator in two days. We offer $1,000 to any operator who

can equal the work of the DOUBLE CASE ODELI.
Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted. Special inducepents to Dealers.
For Paniphlet giving indorsements, etc., address

ODELL TYPE WRITER Co., 858-364 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ilil.
b 1 y. Mention this Journal.

The Porter Spring Bee Escape
Was awairded THREE PRIZES at the Te.

~ ronto Industrial EX ition in 1891. Wm. Mc.
Evoy, Fou Brood nspector, Woodburn, Ont.,
says of them on Jan'y 29th, '92:-"I know from
experience it won't pay any bee-keeper to do
witbout them, aa they are one of the best things
ever brought into any apiary, and should be used
in every bee yard in the whole wide worid."
F. A. Gemmill, Stratford, Ont.:-" I have used

many kinds of escapes for years past, but like yours best of all."
Prof. Cook :--,No bee.keeper can afford to be without them."
Send for testimoniale and read what otheru say about them.
Prices:-Eaoh, by mail, post paid, with full digections, 20c. Per dozen, $2.25.
If not found satisfactory after trial return them, and we will refund your money.

R. de E. C. PORTER,
b 12t. Mention this Journal.

P. S.-If not acquainted with the Review, send ten conte for three late bnt different issues.

MUTH'S

5ONBY HITRACTOR!
Square Glass Honey-Jars,

Tin Buckets, Bee-Hives
Honey-Sections, &c., &c.

Perfection Cold.Blast Smokers.

Dealers in honey and beeswax.

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON, CINCINNAT'. O
Send 10-et stamp for 'Practical Hints to Bee.Keepers

M.ENTION TMis JounNAL. b-i ly

FooT HAND

AND POWER

JMACH JZ&NE R Ya
This out represents our Combined Circular and

Boroll Saw, which la the best machine made for bee-
keepers' use in the construction of their hives. see-
tions, boxes, etc. Machines sent on tri,1. Ror oaU
loues, pr lists, etc., addres l: W.F.&J NO.BARNES
O, $74 Ruby street, Rockford, Ill. btly.

QQÛQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQOQQQÛQQÛQQOQQQQI

The See'. T Foif 1892 and a Fine, Young, hiaying 4

IÇepelS, V I talian QUEEN toit $1.5O. The
Review4 Atone, *1.00. The queen

> Atone, 75 et*. foM $1.75, the Review, the Queen, and the 50 et. Book,
"Advaneed 1Be0 Cultcute," r411l be isent. W. Z. kfutehinson, Flint, Idieh.

l 'A e '



ADVERTISEMENTS.

BEE E SCAPE

Send for sample of.Hastings' "Lightning Bee Escape and you will be convinced
that it is the best and most practical Escape yet produced. It will clear the
supers in a short space of time (2 to 4 hrs.) and it is impossible for the bees to
clog the passage as they cannot return. Each Escape guaranteed as represented.
Price by mail, each, 20c. ; $2.25 per doz. Full directions with each Escape.
Write for discount. Electrotypes for dealers' catalogues furnished free.

TJESTIMSIALS..
M.E. HAsT INGS, ORISKANY, N. Y., March 7, 1892.

1 Dear Sir -The Lightning Ventilated Bee Escapes which you sent to me last season workied well and
aIl that you claimed for them. They do not clog, and clear the supers rapidly. In fact It is the best escape
I have yet used. I cannot speak too highly of the Escape, and consider It a great boon to bee-keepers.

Respectfully Yours, W. E. CLARE.

Dear Sie NEw YORK MILLS, N Y Ail 4, 189I
ie Bee Escape invented by you Is the best I have yet seen, freeing the sections most efectually in

short order, and Its construction bein gsuch as to make It Impossible to t out of rep air. It will there-
fore meet with the approval of all bee-eepers. Yours Respectfully,F. A. GLADWIE•

M. E. HAsTINGS, UTICA, N. Y., October 21, 1892.
Dear Slr,-Your LIghtning Bee Escape does away with the hard, disagreeable work attending the

harvesting of honey, being very much easier than the old way. In my opinion It is the best Escape yet
produced Truly Yours, B. E. FOSTER.

I I I

The above illustratior shows a New Extractor now ready for the market.
The principal features are that it is positive in the reversing of the baskets,
as they all move at once without either the use of chains or reversing of the
crank.

It is not necSsary to turn the crank more than one way in extracting; but
if desired it can be turned either way. It is pronounoed by experts in ez•
tracting to be the most desirable Reversible Extractor y et produced. When
ordering send a sample frame and price will be quoted on either 8, 4, 5 of
6 frame Extractors.

pATENTLzt%Hastngs' Perfection Feeders.
These Feeders are now made with a capacity of

two quarts, and the price is reduced to thirty cents each,
or #8 per dozen, by express or freight. When ordered
by mail add ten cents each for postage. These Feeders
can be re-filled without moving the Feeder, or disturbing
the bes. The letting down of food is regulated by a
thumb screw. It is easy to regulate-either a quart or
a spoonful can be given in a day or an hour, as may be
rquired, and where it is mont needed, over the cluster
of bec. For rapid feeding two feeders may be placed
over the bees at one time, not a drop of food oan be
loat, and the robber bees cannot get at it. Special rates
te dealers. Write for prices. , Bupply dealers furnished
at wholesale prices. An eleottotype will be furnished,
ree to dealers wishing to advertise Feeder in their

catalogues.

M. IE. HIASTIN~GS,
Pateunte. and sole Manufacturer, I4ew York Ilill Onieida Go., N.Y.


